
MINDSONAR NEWS HIGHLIGHTS

Hi Everybody! 

This month 40.000 people died in the horrible earthquake in
Türkiye and Syria. I feel compassion with the victims, and
Anneke and I sent a big donation to the relief fund. 

And yet, even this has to do with mindset... Properly
constructed buildings should have been able to stay standing.
The Turkish government however, provided "construction
amnesties" waiving fines for missing safety certificates. 

It seems one mayor refused to go along with this and in his city
most buildings are still standing... Blue (order) and green 
 (together) Graves drives, versus red (power) and orange
(success) drives probably made a lifesaving difference here...

Because you are so much more!
Jaap Hollander, MindSonar founder

In 2023 and 2024 MindSonar is expanding to new regions. Do you want to take on
MindSonar in your country? Get in touch with Jaap. 

MindSonar Certification continues in The Netherlands and Slovenia in February and
March.

Don't forget to bulk buy your profiles.  It means you can get a licence at a cheaper
rate for yourself and/or clients.  You can ask other MindSonar coaches if they want to
join you in buying in bulk and get better rates than buying on your own- speak to
your distributor now.

MindSonar Global is putting a book together on MindSonar - look out for more news
on this topic! it will be targeted at your future market.
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Meet Tomasz Wróblewski

THE RED DOT APPEARS ABOVE CRITERIA - HELP! 

Tomasz's mission is to help companies, managers, and leaders build a
better world and successful businesses. He is the owner and founder of
Coachingon & Training. He has more than 20 years of experience in
business management in an international environment before he started
coaching and training activities. 

His company conducts training in the field of effective sales, leadership,
and manager competencies as well as coaching workshops and
individual coaching (business and non-business areas). He also supports
recruitment processes thanks to the unique MindSonar tool.
He uses MindSonar for a number of processes, group processes,team
training with, panel presentation and training with MindSonar Cards,
and group coaching for the Polish Chamber of Commerce.

Contact Tomasz here 

Don't panic,  it only means the client
could not sort their criteria or chose
not to - you may want to enquire
about this in a curious way, to see if
you can understand their thinking. To
the left is a person who responded, "I
got frustrated - I put it down as I
wanted and disagreed with any
sorting, I had it down right the first
time!" 

http://www.coachingon.pl/


Article
THE KEY TO OVERCOMING INTERNAL

INTERFERENCE AND ACHIEVING SUCCESS 
 

By Peter Gregory 
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Working together after the earthquake in Turkey
Purple: safety security
Green: community and ideals of solidarity.

Call to action for help to everyone
proactive, together 
Internal locus of control and specific. 

A call for help after the earthquake from the Red
Cross: 'You can help directly by doing the
following, and your aid will provide this......'

 

Helping people “Get out of their own way” for business success

“Getting in our own way" is a phrase that refers to the tendency for people to
sabotage their own efforts or goals through their own actions or thoughts. 

This can manifest in a variety of ways, such as procrastination, self-doubt, or a lack of
motivation. Essentially, it means that an individual is preventing themselves from
achieving something due to their own behaviour or mindset.

In "Coaching for Performance," John Whitmore provides an inspiring formula for
achieving success: 

Potential - Interference = Performance.
Read more here 

https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-me/
https://www.mindsonar.info/mindsonar-the-key-to-overcoming-internal-interference-and-achieving-success/
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